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LRA's Loughton
News
17 December 2021

This month, there is an update on the Higgins
office and hotel development. Also we report on
how weed control happens, how residents on
Colson Lane were affected by flooding from
Lucton's Field, and parking along Borders Lane.
There is also the latest update on getting a
vaccine, plus Covid infection rates locally.
With Christmas around the corner, please take
care of your decorations, and think a little of how to
make presents and cards more sustainable for the
environment. And don't forget LRA's Christmas
Quiz!
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LRA is 100% run by volunteers in your town and
now we need a little more help. This includes
anyone who could skim read Council documents,
manage our membership, or help out maintaining
the list of Loughton Life deliverers.

Health and Wellbeing

From all of us at LRA, thank you again for
supporting us during another difficult year for
everyone.

Your LRA

We wish you a Happy Christmas and New Year,
along with our hope that 2022 brings better news
to you all.
You can always contact us by email
at contact@loughtonresidents.co.uk to raise an
issue, to give your views, or to offer help.

Local News
Epping Forest

LRA Website

LRA on Twitter

LRA on Facebook

Contact LRA
Links not working? Read
the online version

What are the Councils up to? Can you help
find out?

Many news items you read here and in LRA's Loughton Life are from subjects that
come up in Council meetings. We are looking for people to skim read Council
documents from meetings, and highlight subjects that are interesting for us to report
on. You never know what nuggets you'll find, and at the same time you can help
Loughton and LRA be more informed.
If you, or someone you know, would like to know more, please contact David at

david.linnell@LoughtonResidents.co.uk
984278 (office hours).

or

07958

LRA News
Higgins Office and Hotel
Development

LRA Plans Group (LRAPG)
have
received
several
comments over the proposal to
build new offices and a 100
bedroom Travelodge hotel on
Langston Road. Many residents
question the need for a hotel
but most concerns are in
connection with the horrendous
traffic problems at this junction
which have got significantly
worse since the retail park
opened. One of the solutions
put forward by our members is to install a roundabout. This was considered and
approved back in 1996 but never implemented. It is noticed the loss of the mini
roundabout on the junction of The Broadway and Chigwell Lane has made traffic in
that area worse. A new roundabout with part-time traffic lights during peak times
would help the current situation at Langston Road but the additional cars from the
development will damage the Epping Forest Special Area of Conservation.
Further details on the proposal are on the Higgins consulation website. There is also
a downloadable version of the proposal here.
LRAPG will be examining the proposals carefully – please email your comments to
applications@loughtonresidents.co.uk

New Essex Libraries Strategy – give your views

The County Council’s previous plans to close down smaller libraries and reduce the
service in the remaining libraries was heavily criticised by LRA and others, such as
Save Our Libraries Essex (SOLE). The Council have had a re-think and have
produced a new draft strategy – you can download the strategy and complete their
survey here. As always, there’s not enough detail for us to be sure of how what is
being proposed will affect Loughton and Debden Libraries. However, the previous
suggestion of poorly financed and volunteer-run 'community libraries' doesn't get a
mention, so we hope the closure plans have been quietly dropped.

Lucton's Field
and Colson
Road
Flooding
Following
the
heavy downpour
of
rain
in
October, some
residents in Colson Road were affected by flooding caused by the Fairview Homes
development at Lucton's Field. LRA Cllrs Chidi Nweke and Mick Stubbings were
contacted by concerned residents, who were not only upset about the damage
caused but were also worried because of the possibility of the flooding reoccurring.
Chidi facilitated two-way conversations between the affected residents and Fairview
Homes, who took steps to prevent any further flooding. Chidi also pushed for
Fairview Homes to take responsibility and compensate affected residents for the
damage caused, and negotiations towards settlements are currently ongoing
between Fairview and the residents. This has helped to alleviate residents’ anxiety.

Weed Control

The County Council has a contract with the District Council to undertake weed
control. The contract outlines what needs doing, how it is done, what chemical to
used and the months it is carried out. Following discussions a few years ago when
budgets became restrictive it was agreed to reduce the budget and the service to the
following:
The number of weed sprays reduced from 3 to 2.
The areas covered restricted to the urban areas of the district.
Cost reduced from £60k to £30k per financial year.
Any complaints on the service should be made to the District Council. If you are not
happy with the response, you can speak to your LRA District Cllr who can take the
issue up with the Council.

Royal Mail Deliveries

LRA Cllr Chris Pond recently heard from a resident who had no
mail for a fortnight, and there are other reports of delayed mail. He
has referred this to our MP, Dame Eleanor Laing, who has a
contact (for MPs only) with Royal Mail. Be aware of possible delays
if you are waiting for urgent mail.

In The Dark

LRA Cllr Chris Pond has raised with the County Highways Portfolio Holder, Cllr Lee
Scott, the fact that over half the street lamps in the busiest part of the High Road are
"dead". This is apparently because the design of the luminaires (the entire light
fixture including the lamps) is obsolete (they were installed in 2003) and cannot
easily be replaced by LEDs. Cllr Scott says they have bought up a lot of spares,
which may help, but in the meantime, replacing the luminaires is a priority.

Water Supply problems

As residents will be all too aware, Loughton has suffered from no water or low water
pressure multiple times recently. Today this happened again with reports of a pipe
burst, as reported by Thames Water and in news reports.
LRA has reported this, and other incidents on many other occasions. We too are
completely fed up with the situation. The problem is that Thames Water (with whose
local management we have sought and had direct contact) are a foreign-owned
private company, unresponsive in general, and sitting on an infrastructure which is
decayed and no longer robust, failing on almost a daily basis.
If you experience water supply problems, Thames Water do provide website and
Twitter updates, although the latter isn't always up to date.
In situations like this, if you or someone you know, needs a little extra support
perhaps because of their health, disability, age, or if they’re going through a difficult
time in their life, Thames Water has a free priority services register. This provides
additional support when the water is off and leaving the house is not possible,
including bottled water deliveries where possible, prioritising those who are
dependent on water for medical needs. More

Borders Lane parking

Parking in Alderton ward can sometimes be
problematic, especially around Borders Lane and
Colson Road. Residents of Borders Lane brought
to LRA Cllr Chidi Nweke's attention the District
Council's plan to prevent residents parking on its
land. This is the grassed area with trees on the
south side of the Borders Lane from numbers 24 to
60.
This would have caused a lot of problems for disabled residents who need to park
close to their properties. Although Chidi understood the reasons behind the proposed
parking enforcement, he contacted the Council who agreed to stop all enforcement
action until a solution was found. A meeting was also held with residents on site to
discuss a way forward. The ideas generated were then put forward to the Council to
help to resolve the situation for now.

Former St Thomas More Church Site

A resident contacted LRA Cllr Michael Owen to raise an issue of overgrown weeds
on the old Church site on the corner of Willingale Road and Collard Avenue. Michael
contacted the Council who investigated and cleaned up the weeds.

Oakwood Hill Estate

A resident of the Oakwood Hill Estate needed help to get the District Council clean
and remove waste from land behind his property which is owned by the Council.
Seeing the rubbish out of the window was affecting his mental health, and so he got
in touch with LRA Cllr Chidi Nweke. Chidi then contacted the District Council and
liaised with their Neighbourhood Team to get the area cleared.

LRA's Christmas Quiz

Here’s a quiz for all the family this Christmas. The
theme is Cryptic Clues on Birds, and the usual
rules apply; first all-correct answer out of the hat
wins a bottle of fizz or a £15 book token.
Answers, please, to lesandsueharris@aol.com, or
by post to 32 Upper Park, Loughton IG10 4EQ, by
January 5th 2022.

Could you help...

LRA is 100% run by volunteers in your town and we need a little more help.

...keep us in order?

Later next year our membership secretary will be moving away, and we’d like to give
her replacement a good handover period.
The job involves maintaining our Excel membership list and dealing with new
member subscriptions and other changes.

...or help Loughton Life get delivered?

We are looking for someone to maintain the list of volunteer deliverers for our
Loughton Life newsletter.

To find out more

Please contact David at david.linnell@LoughtonResidents.co.uk or 07958 984278
(office hours).

Covid-19/Coronavirus

More from the government and advice from
the NHS
Vaccine information for Essex
The NHS is to offer Booster vaccines to every adult
by the end of December. More
Find out more about getting your 1st, 2nd, and
Booster dose of the Covid vaccine:
Book online
Find a walk-in vaccination clinic
Check your eligibility

Read more including vaccine advice on pregnancy and fertility, the Essex Vax Van,
and FAQs on vaccinations for 12 to 15 year olds.
If you live in Essex and need help to book an appointment, phone 0344 2573 961
(open 10am to 4pm, local rate).

Local Infection Rates
Infection rates locally have been about 100200 infections reported per day recently. The local
data for Epping Forest is here, along with this
interactive map.

Need Help Getting to your Vaccine Appointment?
Essex Wellbeing Service will be offering a free transport service to residents across
Essex who need help to get to their booster jab appointments. If you are struggling
with getting to your appointment call Essex Wellbeing Service on 0300 303 9988 or
email provide.essexwellbeing@nhs.net
The service has a list of taxi companies who can transport residents to and from
appointments. They can arrange transport for residents free of charge. Callers’ need
will be verified, and they will be asked to provide their booking reference or a
screenshot of their appointment confirmation. The service can also help if you are
struggling to get to first or second dose appointments. More

Volunteers needed
Community and health services across Essex are in urgent need of volunteers to
help with the vaccination and booster programme. As a volunteer, you could steward
or provide administrative support at vaccine centres and walk-in clinics across Essex.
Roles are flexible to fit in with your lifestyle, with a variety of tasks on offer and shifts
starting from four hours. More

The NHS Covid Pass
You can demonstrate that you have received a vaccination using the NHS
Covid Pass. More. You can get your COVID Pass:
with the free NHS App for iPhones and Android devices. (This is a different
app to the Covid Test and Trace app.)
using the online NHS Covid Pass service.
You can also request a NHS COVID Pass letter to be sent to you by post. If you
cannot do this online, call 119.

District Council support for Covid sufferers
For families who have lost income as a direct result of either having contracted
Covid-19 or being required to self-isolate, the Council provides support through a
Test & Trace Support Payment scheme provided by the Government and by a
similar, less prescriptive scheme from Essex County Council. They had 1,978
applications under the Government scheme in the last 13 months. For those eligible,
they have so far paid out in 336 cases through the Government scheme and a further
479 through the County Council scheme, paying out a total of £407,500 under the
two schemes. More.

Planning and Licensing
Read more on our website about Planning and Licensing, the role of the LRA Plans
Group (LRAPG), how to get more information and how to comment to the Town
Council and the District Council.
The District Council takes the decisions on planning applications. The application will
be decided upon by a Council Officer or by Cllrs in a District Council Planning
Committee, and residents’ comments on the proposals will be taken into account but
not necessarily agreed with. This is a quasi-legal process, and decisions have to be
taken on planning grounds only, based on the national planning legislation and the
District Local Plan, whatever the views and feelings of the individual Cllrs involved.
If you wish to comment, don't delay. The process is time critical with several stages
along the way. Please copy your objection to the Town Council as soon as possible,
as they comment on all applications in Loughton, but often have very little time to do
so. Please try to submit your comments to the District Council before the formal
deadline set by the Council (although submissions can be made and have to be
considered up to the time a decision is made, once the formal deadline has passed,
the application might be determined before your comments are received).
If a plan online is sideways on, use the
way up.

icon at the top of the page to bring it right

The process for alcohol licensing applications is similar to the process for planning
applications, except that objections must relate to one or more of the four Licensing
Objectives (page 3, section 1.7) and any comments received after the end of the
formal consultation period won’t be taken into account by the District Council.

Loughton Cricket Club

There is a proposal to replace the existing three-lane cricket nets on the existing
layout.
LRAPG supports this application. Loughton Cricket Club is an important major
community facility off the High Road. LRAPG wish to see the club continue to thrive
and supports the improvements to the cricket nets and suggests, of the two colour
alternatives put forward, the poles supporting the nets are painted green rather than
black.
Reference EPF/2938/21. The formal consultation period has ended, but you can still
comment to the Council.

District Council Planning Enforcement

When a resident fails to observe the conditions of a planning approval, the Council
can issue an Enforcement Notice. If this is not complied with, the Council can
prosecute. In one recent case, a transgressor was convicted and fined £30,800 (and
£6,477 awarded in costs) for failure to remove a hard standing at a Loughton
property. The transgressor had previously been fined £22,000 (reduced on appeal).
The offending development has now been removed.

Roads, Parking and Travel
Roadworks at Roding Road/Valley Hill junction

This junction is part of one of the only three routes in Loughton across the railway
line, and closures here create considerable inconvenience for residents and for the
local shopkeepers.
Independent Cllr Stephen Murray has been keeping residents informed on social
media about the after-effects of the burst water main, which is under the piped
culvert taking Loughton Brook under the road. Unfortunately Thames Water needed
to dig a deep excavation in order to make repairs. The full width of the concrete
carriageway is also severely damaged and will require full reconstruction.

Planned Road Closures
Alderton Hill - the road will be closed
between Station Road and Roding Road
from December 20th to 22nd for renewal
works to the footbridge for Roding Valley
High School. More
St Johns Road - the road will be closed from
January 17th to February 4th for gas mains
replacement work. More
Dates can change so check here for the latest
updates, and for other planned roadworks.

Free off-street parking

Weekend parking is free in District Council-run offstreet car parks at the weekends and bank
holidays throughout December. More

Loughton Station car park

Epping Forest Neighbourhood Watch received
reports of the card reader at the car park ticket
machine not working. The car park is operated by
NCP, and any complaints should be made online or
if you’re in the car park and need assistance
call 345 050 7080 and select option 5. Lines are
open 24/7.
To pay online use the PayByPhone app or the PayByPhone website.

Travelling on Public Transport

Read more on Safer travel and a reminder that face
coverings must be worn for the full duration of journeys
on the public transport network, including inside
stations, and in taxis and private hire vehicles.
Between December 24th and January 3rd planned
work, closures and service changes may affect your
journey. More

Changes to District Council off-street
parking charges and vehicle permit
charges
The following will take effect next April:

The existing tariffs of £0.20 for 30 minutes,
£0.80/£0.90 for up to 1 hour and £1,60/£
1.80 for up to 2 hours will be increased to
£0.30 for 30 minutes, £1 for up to 1 hour and
£2 for up to 2 hours across the District. This
will create uniform tariffs across the District
and simplify parking tariffs.
The tariffs for stays above 2 hours will
remain unchanged.
The full tariff on Saturday will apply to all car
parks across the District.
1 hour free parking on Sunday will be extended to 2 hours across the District
and the all day £1 charge will increase to £2.
The daily 1 hour free charging in the Epping Civic Offices car park will be
removed (the Sunday free allowance will remain).
Free parking for Blue Badge holders and motorbikes will remain, as will free
weekend and Bank Holiday parking during the month of December.
The first resident’s permit charge will increase from £50 to £55 per annum, in
line with the proposed change to on-street charges.
Business permits will be introduced in the Oakwood Hill East Car Park.
The 5% discount for Season Tickets will remain - prices will be adjusted in line
with parking charges.
Charges will apply in all car parks from 8am to 6pm for consistency.

Police, Fire and Crime
Take care of your Christmas decorations

When you go to bed or head out, switch off your
Christmas decorations to reduce the risk of a
fire. Also if you're using Christmas lights
outside, make sure you use a Residual Current
Device (RCD) to prevent a fire. More on Home
Safety at Christmas.

Fire Safety Competition for Children

Children across Essex can enter a competition to send in a poster, poem or a piece
of art that gives winter safety advice to Essex residents. The best poster, poem or
piece of art will be displayed in the winner’s local fire station and shared on Essex
County Fire and Rescue Service’s website and social media channels. The
competition closes January 6th. More

Thinking of buying a drone?

We know that flying drones or model aircraft is fun and many people in Essex
already enjoy this hobby. But there are a few rules and regulations you need to be
aware of before you buy one for yourself or for anyone else. More.

Coffee with Cops

Drop in to meet PCSO Buckley from your local
Community Policing Team, ask questions and
voice your concerns . Tell him how the police can
help you. Loughton Methodist Church, High Road.
11am – mid-day, Tuesday December 21st.

District Council police team activity
Among recent work by the team was:

a successful full closure order for a property in Barfields
a successful partial closure order for a property in Hillyfields
dealing with 14 Anti Social Behaviour complaints
dealing with 25 data requests
dealing with 7 sanctuary referrals
attending a Stay Well This Winter event and giving crime prevention advice
and materials
Halloween visits to shops during the lead up to Halloween.
They also assisted Essex Police with
a gang related fight in The Broadway involving weapons.
tracking drug dealing suspects in The Broadway
a drug dealing operation in Barrington Close (hall)

a drug deal involving a weapon in Burton Road car park
a bail-jumping suspect repeatedly using a cash point at Santander
assisting Essex Police on Halloween Surveillance.

Volunteer Police Cadets

The Epping Forest Team are looking for young people aged between 13 - 18 to join
their volunteer police cadet scheme. “Volunteer Police Cadets” is a uniformed
voluntary youth organisation, supported by Essex Police, and offers a variety of
opportunities to the young people involved. The aim is to prepare young people for
their future by providing a varied activities and opportunities to develop qualifications,
enhance inter-personal skills and confidence, achieve a sense of pride through
supporting community policing in a fun and interactive way. In addition, the
programme is intended to enhance Cadets’ opportunities for further education,
employment and training. More.

Police and Crime Plan Performance Measures – Quarter 2 2021/22

This report provides an overview of Essex Police’s progress in delivering the
priorities set out in the Police and Crime Plan, based on data and other information to
the end of September 2021.

Council News
Christmas cardboard

Over the Christmas period there will be even more deliveries of items in cardboard
boxes to our homes than usual. The District Council refuse collectors pick up
cardboard boxes as part of their recyclable rubbish collections.
To help the collection crews to maintain their service the Council asks that, wherever
possible, cardboard boxes are broken up and put into recycling bags, as this will
speed up the collection process.

Loughton Town Council grants (year to date)
Organisations who have been
awarded grants in 2021/22

Amount
awarded

Item

Affordable Counselling
Epping Forest (ACEF)

£400

Counselling Sessions

Alfie James Productions
- the Womens Unscene Project

£200

Performance Skills Workshop

Epping Forest ReUse

£200

Tools

Grow Community Garden
(Restore Community)

£4,000

Mobility Path & Running
Costs

Noah’s Ark
Play Group
(Restore Community)

£2,500

Crafts, Toys & Running Costs

Oakwood Hill Community Centre
(Restore Community)

£3,000

Operational Costs

Oakwood Hill Youth Club (Restore
Community Church)

£2,000

Running & Development
Costs

Loughton Voluntary Care Association £450

Running Costs & Hyacinth
Bulbs

Rotary Club of Loughton - 3Food4U

£2,500

Venue Rent

Samaritans-Redbridge Branch

£600

Running Costs

St Michael & All Angels Church
Loughton

£2,000

Play area

Tinder Sticks CIC

£750

Outreach Events

Upstage Theatre Company Ltd

£1,800

Christmas Pantomime

Voluntary Action Epping Forest

£1,500

Providing Benefits Advice

Christian Drama Resource Centre

£2,000

Implement a database, new
costume stock & props;
create a digital directory for
their
inventory

Restore Community Oakwood Hill
Grow Garden

£2,000

Equipment; Marketing & Staff
Costs

Total awarded to date 2021/22

£25,900

District Council Electoral Cycle

The District Council is subject to regular electoral reviews by the Local Government
Boundary Commission for England (LGBCE). The last completed review was in 1998
and changes implemented in 2002. A new review has started and as part of this the
present electoral system of electing 'by thirds' (where elections are held for a third of
all Council seats each year for three successive years out of four) is being reviewed.
The alternative considered was to move to 'all out' elections where all seats are up
for election every four years.
At the full District Council meeting on December 16th the Council considered the
options, and voted 27-3 to retain the present system.
The full report presented to the Council is here.

Epping Community Hub

The Community Hub in the District Council’s offices now has 15 different
organisations (including the Council) offering a wide range of support and advice to
residents. Find out more on which organisations will be there and when.

District Council supports residents affected by cut in Universal
Credit (UC)

There are currently over 8,000 claimants of Universal Credit in the District, some of
whom may experience difficulties as a result of the decision to withdraw the uplift to
UC. The District Council has welcomed the increase in the minimum wage to £9.50
an hour and the 8% cut in the Universal Credit taper. The Council will continue to
support affected residents, providing access to:

the Household Support Fund (small grants intended to help struggling families
meet costs for daily needs such as food, clothing and utilities);
free school meals;
the provision of half term holiday camps from Essex County Council, and
school meal vouchers;
food bank vouchers;
the Council’s Hardship Fund;
support and assistance in returning to work through schemes
working in partnership with local organisations including Voluntary Action
Epping Forest, Epping Forest Food Bank and Citizens Advice to ensure that
the most vulnerable receive the support they require.
ensuring advise and support is accessible – enhancing delivery of such
services through technology and the new ‘Civic Hub.’

Rough sleepers

Over the last 18 months the District Council has been working hard to prevent rough
sleeping across the District, and to look after those who are rough sleeping or at risk
of being forced to do so. It has stepped up its efforts now the cold weather has
arrived.

Crucial Crew

The aim of the District Council’s Crucial Crew project is to raise awareness of crucial
personal safety issues, empowering pupils as they move on to secondary schools
and helping them to recognise potentially exploitative friendships or relationships. In
2021 this was achieved through a powerful theatrical performance on film with an
associated interactive workshop. They reached 1,002 Year 6 pupils from 23 primary
schools across the District. The film, based on a true story, dramatically unravelled
the story of a young boy who was groomed and criminally exploited by a gang, and
led to powerful and engaging discussions with pupils.

Local News
Shop lettings

The District Council has reported that:
220 High Road: terms for a 10-year lease have recently been agreed with a
franchisee of a bubble-tea operator, with over 40 stores.
46 Pyrles Lane: terms had been agreed with a South Indian food take-away
but the tenant failed to obtain planning permission for an extract system, so
discussions are underway for a 5-year lease with a Café/Bistro Juice bar.
The Broadway: all 68 units on The Broadway are now fully let, but number 70
(the vets) will end their lease on December 24th 2021; the property is being
marketed and offers are awaited.

Could you be a Compassionate Neighbour?

St Clare Hospice is appealing for volunteers to come forward in an attempt to end
social isolation throughout West Essex and East Herts, amongst those coming to the
end of their lives or living with a life-limiting illness. The programme matches
volunteers to members of the community who are experiencing loneliness as a result

of healthcare needs, often related to barriers such as not being able to get out of the
house or a lack of confidence. Volunteers then meet up with their match on a weekly
basis as part of a mutually-beneficial friendship. More.

Windrush exhibition comes to Loughton

On June 22nd 1948, 800 Caribbean citizens
arrived at Tilbury on board the Empire Windrush.
They were the first of half a million Commonwealth
citizens who had settled in this country by 1971.
You can see the contribution the Windrush
generation has made to British life by visiting the
free touring exhibition prepared by the Essex
Cultural Diversity Project. It will be at Loughton
Library (the home of the National Jazz Archive)
from January 4th-31st. More, including a Windrush
booklist and podcast.

Health and Wellbeing
Health and Wellbeing

CQC inspection of Princess Alexandra Hospital finds matters requiring improvement
See the CQC report here.

Epping Forest
Forest Focus

Find out what's happening in the Forest with the
latest issue of Forest Focus.

Call for Volunteers to monitor Forest paths

The City of London is looking for volunteers to assist in monitoring 198 kms of varied
paths in the Forest. This involves walking and recording the condition of the path
network, vegetation encroachment, ditch conditions and hazard inspection to ensure
that Epping Forest's path standards are met. This could potentially lead to volunteers
undertaking some path management work such as unblocking ditches and cutting
back vegetation.
All volunteers will need to attend a training session on January 9th or 13th. If you are
interested,
please
contact
Simone
Herbert
at Simone.Herbert@cityoflondon.gov.uk with course dates you would like to attend,
as well as your full name and contact details.

And More

How to be more sustainable this Christmas

Did you know that consumers in the UK alone use around 227,000 miles of wrapping
paper each year? Some tips for a sustainable Christmas include:
Wrapping presents in scarves or cloth (these can then be reused!)
Gifting experiences or trips
Using plastic-free tape to wrap presents (such as Washi tape)
Decorating your presents with reusable or recyclable accessories such as
paper ribbon or natural twine instead of ribbons and bows
Looking for cards and wrapping paper made from recycled or FSC-certified
paper (avoid plastic ribbon and tape, and foil-backed papers or those with
glitter which aren’t recyclable).

The greener solution to front garden parking

Many residents find the only way to park is to use their front gardens, which reduces
the amount of space available for planting and also increases the water run-off when
it rains. Alan Titchmarsh suggests that a better solution, where possible, is to lay
down two narrow paving strips and surround them with resilient low-growing plants
such as heather and thyme.

John Ongom Big Band, featuring
Catherine Lima, returns to Loughton

The John Ongom Big Band will be playing their
third fundraising concert at the High Road
Methodist Church on Friday January 28th, starting
at 7.45pm. The outstanding 17-piece big band,
directed by Angus Moncrieff, play the classic big
band arrangements of Basie, Ellington and more. Catherine Lima joins them to
feature songs from the songbooks of Ella Fitzgerald, Peggy Lee and Sarah Vaughan.
Tickets are now on sale at the Archive or from WeGotTickets, with a small booking
fee. More about John Ongom and the band here.

Prizes for litter picking

There are newspaper reports of a woman winning £5,000 from LitterLotto, an app
which offers cash prizes for litter-pickers; there are also smaller prizes. It’s a free to
enter monthly Prize Draw, with regular spot prizes and monthly jackpots, supported
by the brands that want a cleaner environment. To enter, simply use the app to take a
picture of litter as you place it in the bin.

Thank you for supporting LRA. Our next Loughton News email is due to be issued Friday
January 14th although that date could change.

Get more from LRA and keep up with what's
happening between issues of Loughton News

1.
2.

If you find any links not working or anything else is wrong let us know at
loughtonnews@LoughtonResidents.co.uk. Links on other websites are beyond our control and
may not work over time.
LRA gives no warranty about, and will take no responsibility for, items or services offered –
purchasers/users should make their own enquiries, and will be acting at their own risk.

We can be contacted at contact@LoughtonResidents.co.uk
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